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Nobody wants to talk loud about them in some areas of our world but they are people like us, some
are medical doctors, Christians, some nurses, pilots, some look like you and me and can’t tell the
difference. This month many Muslims have been fasting. The next four days are important because
it is when Muslims around the world anticipate and seek special revelation. May Jesus reveal
himself to them through dreams and visions and may they be receptive to his truth.
In the past we have heard testimonies of how Jesus revealed himself to some. One in our Church
shared with the congregation in the past how he saw a man dressed in white appeared to him early
hours in the morning and spoke to him. The man in the vision said, “I am Jesus”. As a Muslim who
did not want anything to do with Jesus, he appeared to him about three times and at the end he was
convinced it was indeed Jesus who spoke to him.
According to reports we hear, many Muslims also think this is the best time to commit acts of terror.
We have had several acts already committed in some parts of our country. It becomes difficult for
Muslims to move around in our Capital City without being a suspect at this time. We pray that this
fear from our security agencies drives them to the Prince of Peace, Jesus Isa.
Elfi and I have been praying since the beginning of Ramadhan. We have been praying for specific
people we know. Am thinking of and praying for my students’ last Semester at the University, who
specifically said they were Muslims. Daystar has become a Mission field since after the inauguration
of our new constitution. Majority of those admitted are no longer Christians even though the
institution remains a Christian institution.
Pray for us that even when we know the terrorist acts committed against our people are done by
Muslims that we will love them with Jesus’ love. Hard to believe or accept but we are to love our
enemies.
Pray that we will preach Peace where there is hatred and that Jesus himself will bring conviction in
the hearts of many Kenyan Muslims to love peace as Jesus preached it. He is the one who teaches us
to love all people.
Pray with us in the remaining days before end of the Ramadhan that many Muslims in the world will
see Jesus in their visions and dreams.

To our family and friends celebrating America’s July 4th God bless you all.
Thank you for standing with us.
Joe and Elfi

